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Hope you are all fit-and-well, and coping with the ever-changing restrictions brought
about by the coronavirus.
Have to say, Covid is not the only virus I have been dealing with in recent weeks.
Some weeks ago, the club’s website was compromised by malware forcing visitors
to an American Pharmaceutical site, specialising in the sale of Viagra. By early
September, Shirley Photographic Society had become the UK’s leading supplier of
Female Viagra (who knew there was such a thing!), and I felt it necessary to pull my
underpants up over my trousers and bring Super-Nerd out of retirement. Lots of
midnight oil burnt, but the whole site has now been migrated to a more secure server,
and has been completely re-built with the latest software, with the all-important,
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) certificate applied. You can take the nerd out of
teaching, but you’ll never take the nerd out of a teacher. Pity the revenue from the
Viagra sales wasn’t deposited in the club’s account….
When you visit our ‘new’ site at https://www.shirleyphoto.org (notice the extra ‘S’) you
should see a tiny padlock in the address line re-assuring visitors that our site is
secure. Mark my words, this padlock is very valuable! You don’t have to change
anything on your machine, as your existing favourites link will re-direct you to the
secure version of our site.
Our particular virus was probably introduced by a visitor to the site from an
unprotected computer. It could have been from anyone, anywhere in the world, but,
to protect the integrity of your own computer, and the sites you visit, please take a
few moments to make sure your own computer is secure. Anti-virus / anti-malware
software may be downloaded (free-of-charge) from a number of reliable services.
Any of the following are good:
https://www.bitdefender.co.uk
https://www.avast.com
https://www.avg.com/en-gb/store
https://www.totalav.com/en/free-antivirus
Other services are available, including: Norton, McAfee and Kaspersky. However,
charges may apply, after a trial period. Please, just check you have some protection.
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Stay safe!
Phil Moorhouse LRPS
SPS Newsletter Editor
Calling all members …..
We are always on the look-out for contributions to our Society Newsletter. If you
would like to submit an article, your biography, some photographs, a tutorial, a joke,
a puzzle, a poem, an advertisement, or anything else you can think of, all
contributions will be gratefully received at:
phil-moorhouse@virginmedia.com
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It’s all About
the Light
Jane Roby

This view of the Wye Valley is one I know well as my daughter has lived in this area for
a number of years. This is the lower Wye Valley about a mile upstream from Tintern
Abbey. The opposite bank of the river is in Wales and the mist that frequently flows
over the surface of the water in the mornings is known as the Dragon’s Breath. It can
stay around all day when the water is colder. Being tidal, there is a point just before
high tide when the river appears to flow upstream before coming to a halt and reversing
to its normal downstream direction.
Just a few minutes before I took the first
photo, I had commented that the sky
was looking good, but we needed some
light on the trees.
Then the sun
emerged over the hill and lit the trees.
Within an hour we had lost the light, the
mist, and the blue sky.
A further hour later and this was the scene.
So, what’s the point of these three photos
- it’s all about the light. When I first joined
this society, I didn’t get why my lovely
scenic views got absolutely nowhere in
landscape competitions. The judges were
clearly not impressed, but eventually I
understood the importance of the light.
Finding the right viewpoint is the first step,
but then it’s worth going back at different
times of day and different times of year to
appreciate how a view can be changed by
the weather, the light and the air quality.
Winter light can be more atmospheric than a warm summer’s day because the air is
clearer, there’s no heat haze, and the lower angle of the sun creates shadows and
highlights that give a very different perspective to that given by full sun.
Serious landscape photographers regularly get up long before dawn, having previously
scouted their vantage point, and the position of the rising sun. They get into position
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It’s all About
the Light
Jane Roby
(continued)

before the first rays to be ready to capture their masterpiece. Being in a deep valley
the first rays don’t touch this view, hence the bright sky well ahead of light on the trees.
My next challenge is to be there for the best of the autumn colours, if the weather
cooperates.

A further 24 hours later and the whole scene was bathed in sunlight, very pretty to look
at, but not a competition picture. In fact, I probably wouldn’t put any of these images
into competition, but I enjoy them for the diversity of the scene on different days. I will
continue to watch the light and the weather, and maybe one day the stars will align for
that ultimate image - there’s a thought, maybe I should try a few night shots!

Congratulations!
Anna Ladbrooke

2020 Young Solihull Photographer Award
Delighted to report that Anna was recently presented with the prestigious Award,
Young Solihull Photographer of 2020. This annual competition is open to all Solihull
students studying photography at school, and is organised by the Rotary Club of
Solihull, and sponsored by the Touchwood Shopping Centre. Anna’s winning pictures
can be seen on display in Touchwood. Many congratulations! What an accolade!

Editorial Note: Jenny, Anna’s mother, wishes it to be known that the Victorian workhouse look of Anna’s
clothes is a fashion statement and not because they can’t afford proper fitting clothes!! And at least she didn’t
wear her ripped jeans....
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Roy’s
Ramblings
Roy Buckle

I would like to recount how I got into the Guinness Book of Records!
Back in the ‘60s, I was constructing the Welsh College of Agriculture attached to
Aberystwyth University. During this time, there was a craze of how many people you
could get into small spaces, driven by the award of a mention in the Guinness Book of
Records, eg. number in an Austin Mini, a telephone box, etc. There was a record for
a particular room size (approx. 10’ X 10’). The students discovered that a room of that
size existed within our building and decided to attempt the record. University Dons and
Guinness were notified as tellers, and the call went out for volunteers (although, not
very effectively. I happened to be walking down the corridor at the time of the event,
only to be greeted by students who asked me to participate as they were short of
people. “Sounds like a laugh I thought”. We all piled into the room, men on the bottom
crammed cheek-by-jowl. The girls were then lifted and passed overhead horizontally
supported overhead by the men. “This is getting interesting, I thought.” As more people
were squashed in, there was less and less space and you were not sure what parts of
the person above you were supporting!! Finally, a voice shouted that we could not
achieve any more people in the room, and we were 5 short of the existing record! A
sigh went up and people started to vacate the room. Suddenly one student shouted he
could solve the problem... it was the space taken up by the clothes!! Immediately they
all started to strip off and go back into the room. Not wishing to appear prudish, I thought
“In for a penny.....”. There followed a very interesting half hour while the room was
repacked with naked bodies.
We beat the existing record by 8 people. With loud cheering. The room emptied and
we all got dressed. I said goodbye to my new friends, some of who I had got to know
very well(!) and went to wash my hands!!!

Visit us
On-Line!
https://www.shirleyphoto.org
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Instagram
Inspiration
Georgina Foxwell

Which Photographers do you follow?
I was a relative late-comer to Instagram and thought it would be a good way of keeping
connected with friends and family. But I quickly realized that it is so much more than
that. I now follow a number of professional photographers on Instagram and try to take
inspiration from the photos that they post. If you’re not already on Instagram then I
would recommend that you give it a go.
Of the photographers that I follow five of my favourites are as follows:Shuo Huang (Shuotography) – my son introduced me to this photographer as he
works with him in London. I was blown away by his pictures. He is a stunning travel
photographer and has a diverse portfolio from his travels to over fifty countries. The
really interesting thing about his photos is that he often includes himself to show the
vastness of the landscapes that he is capturing.
Michael Kenna – another landscape photographer but very different from Shuo
Huang. His landscapes stand out because they are mostly mono and almost ethereal.
He keeps the photos very simple and uncluttered and his use of light is amazing.
Andy Parkinson – a renowned wildlife photographer and contributor to National
Geographic magazine. He captures fantastic images of wild animals and birds in their
environment and again uses clever lighting to bring another dimension to his photos.

Free Photoshop
Alternatives
GIMP

Windows / Mac
For more details:

https://www.gimp.org

Ashampoo
Windows

https://www.ashampoo.com/
en/usd

Canva

Jessica Williams – you might think that this is a strange one to include on the list
because Jessica is a London wedding photographer and took the photos at my son’s
wedding last year. What’s different about her photos is that they are not standard
wedding photos but rather she captures the essence of the couple that she is working
with and produces a unique record of the special day. She is now also branching out
into portrait photography.
Marc Aspland – Chief Sports Photographer at The Times. He takes photos of all
manner of sports and finds ways of taking them from a unique viewpoint or goes for an
unusual composition.

Which photographers do you follow? If you would like to tell us about your favourite
photographers, please email: phil-moorhouse@virginmedia.com

Windows / Mac

https://www.canva.com

Fotor

Windows / Mac

https://www.fotor.com

Photo Pos Pro
Windows / Mac

https://www.photopos.com

Photoscape
Windows

https://www.photoscape.org

Visit us
On-Line!

https://www.shirleyphoto.org
https://www.facebook.com/shirleyphotographicsociety/
https://www.instagram.com/shirleyphotosoc/
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Competition
Results

First Digital Competition
With the current coronavirus restrictions in place, our first competition of the year was
held on 1st October online, through the Zoom platform. With a healthy entry of 91
images, our judge Trevor Bell, from Malvern had his work cut out. Here are the
highlights:
2nd Group 1
‘The Sentinel’
Graham Newman

True or False?
The red squirrel became
extinct in the Isle of
Wight in the 1980s after
a tourist smuggled
across a number of grey
squirrels in the boot of
their car. True or False?

1st Group 1
‘Pink Queen Elizabeth Rose’
Michael Prince

3rd Group 1
‘Greater Stitchwort’
John Leighton

2nd Group 2
‘Dahlia Beauty’
Jolanta B Axon

1st Group 2
‘Painted Wagon’
Dave Ward

3rd Group 2
‘Lonely Walk
During Lockdown
Jolanta B Axon
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Competition
Results
(continued)

2nd Group 3
‘Drift Car Fuel Leak’
Mick Schilling

1st Group 3
‘Large Red Damselfly’
Tim Hutchin

3rd= Group 3
‘Chalk and Cheese’
Chris Mallett

3rd= Group 3
‘Little Bee-Eater
Jane Storer

All the results can be viewed at:
https://www.shirleyphoto.org/index.php/competitions/10-competition-results/36-first-digi

Christmas is Coming….
What do witches use to wrap their Christmas presents?... Spello-tape!
What kind of motorbike does Santa ride?... A Holly Davidson!
What do you tell a stressed snowman?... Chill out!
What do you give a reindeer for an upset tummy?... Elk-a-seltzer!
What do they sing at a snowman’s birthday party?... Freeze a jolly good fellow!
What do you get if you cross an apple with a Christmas tree?... A pineapple!
…...I’ll get my coat!
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More
Competition
Results

Mono Digital Competition
Held online using Zoom, this year’s first mono competition was judged by John Haines.
Here are some of the highlights:
The full results can be viewed at: https://www.shirleyphoto.org/index.php/galleryparent/comp-results

1st Group 1
‘Winter Golf’
Georgina Foxwell

1st Group 2
‘Braveheart’
Jolanta B Axon

Shooting through
Windows
• Use a Polarising filter
• Use manual focus
• Don’t use flash
• Buy a lens skirt

1st Group 3
‘Damselfly’
Tim Hutchin
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Even
More
Competition
Results

‘Travel’ Digital Competition
Also judged by John Haines, our first ‘Travel’ competition proved to be a great success.
Here are the highlights:
The full results can be viewed at: https://www.shirleyphoto.org/index.php/galleryparent/comp-results

1st Group 3
‘Benicassim Sunrise’
Mick O’Malley

1st Group 2
‘Indian Market Trader’
Heather Thompson

Using a Tripod
1st Group 3
• Low is more stable
than high
• Make sure the surface
is steady – sand and
floorboards move
• Adjust the legs so that
the platform is level
• With a long lens use
its tripod mount
rather than the
camera’s
• Shelter the tripod
from wind

‘Supper Time’
Sue Pearmain
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Forthcoming
Events

MCPF AV Championships 2021
Scheduled for Saturday 30th January 2021
Via Zoom. See: avchamp@mcpf.co.uk

Midphot Exhibition 2021
Wednesday 24th March – Sunday 28th March 2021
Contact details: Ralph and Lu Duckett midphot@mcpf.co.uk

Puzzle Corner

Quick Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How many teeth does the average adult have? (24, 28, or 32)
Roughly how many times does the heart beat per day? (100,000 or 200,000)
Which is the human body’s largest internal organ? (Lungs, Liver, or Heart)
How many mm does a fingernail grow in a month? (3, 7 or 12mm)
What percentage of bodyweight is made up of blood? (24%, 16% or 8%)
How much fluid does an adult bladder comfortably hold? (1, 2 or 3 pints)

Every Picture
Tells a
Story
This month’s picture
by Sue Pearmain

No titles, no descriptions necessary. If you have a picture that tells a story send it to:
Every picture tells a story: phil-moorhouse@virginmedia.com

1) 32
2) 100,000
3) Liver

Quiz Answers

4) 3mm
5) 8%
6) 1 pint

False: Red squirrels are thriving on the IoW

